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Overview 
Why is food on the urban political 
agenda  
What city governments and their civic 
partners doing to create more sustainable 
food systems 
The new political tactics of food-based 
civil society groups 
New forms of urban food governance 



A forgotten planning domain? 

Among the basic essentials of life – air, water, 
shelter, food – food has been absent from the 
urban planning agenda 
The food system has been “a stranger to the 
planning field” 
This applied to Europe and the US as well as 
Asia and Africa 
But -- this is no longer true! 

 
 



The drivers of change 
Why food moved up the political agenda: 

food security is now a national security issue 
food chain accounts for 31% of GHG 
emissions in the EU 
burgeoning problems of obesity/hunger  
food is a planning prism for land, water, 
energy, transport and eco-system services 
place, provenance and…pleasure 
rapid pace of urbanisation 

 



Urban food movement in North 
America 

270 Food Policy Councils active in North America 
as of March 2014 (196 in US/74 in Canada) 
61% are grassroots organisations; 27% govt advisory 
bodies; 12% non-profit 501c organisations 
Big cities loom large: 

New York – food and health agenda 
Seattle – food and sustainability agenda 
San Francisco – most holistic agenda to date 
Toronto – innovative Food Policy Council 



NYC: FoodWorks  



Seattle: holistic goals drive food policy 



San Francisco: integrative policy 



Toronto Food Policy Council: a pioneer  



Urban food policy in Europe 

Big cities hog the headlines: 
Rome – led the school food revolution with its 
quality food for all 
London – launched a healthy food plan as part of a 
sustainable world city strategy 
Amsterdam – issued an urban food strategy for 
human health, ecological integrity and to re-
connect the city with its countryside 

But all these cities have since regressed 



Medium cities/global cities 
  

Medium cities as well as global cities are 
finally getting the attention they deserve  
Malmo – food policy as part of broader urban 
sustainability policy 
Bristol – nurturing a food culture that has the 
wellbeing of people and planet at its heart 
NYC – deploying its public health mandate 



Malmo, Sweden 



Malmo:  “Eat SMART” 



Malmo: leadership by example 



Malmo: joined-up policy 



Bristol: “positive food planning 
power” 



Food System Thinking in Bristol 



NYC: the public health mandate 



NYC: AD CAMPAIGNS 



NYC: NEW LEGISLATION 



Big food fights back 



Food politics: a cooperative turn? 
  

Local food politics could be changing in and 
beyond the UK 
Civil society groups are adopting new tactics 
towards the local state, from confrontation to 
collaboration and even co-governance 
Sustain – Good Food for London 
Soil Association – Good Food for All 



Naming & shaming in London 

 



Soil Association 
& Partners 
• An alliance of civil 

society groups and 
municipalities 

• The FFLP is the gold 
standard in school food 
reform 

• Under pressure from the 
age of austerity and 
outsourcing of public 
services to private sector 



Urban food governance 

New forms of urban food governance are 
beginning to emerge 
Food Policy Councils - Bristol was the first to 
create a formal FPC in the UK  
Food Partnerships - Brighton, London and 
Manchester  
Sustainable Food Cities Network - cities 
learning from each other and enhancing their 
collective voice in food/health policy circles 

 



Food policy issues for Glasgow 

Learning from the past - Glasgow Food & Health 
Action Framework (2001-06)  
Learning from others – Brighton, Gothenburg and 
perhaps even Edible Edinburgh! 
Getting ahead together – City Council, NHS, HEIs, 
Glasgow Local Food Network etc 
A Commonwealth Games legacy... 
Urban food audit ...Who Feeds Glasgow? 
Naming and shaming...every organisation has a food 
policy (and a duty of care) 
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